Privacy Policy PetPet – www.pet-pet.nl / info@pet-pet.nl
Contact: Petra van Berkum Edelsteenlaan 49E 9743KL Groningen +31(0)651702567
General usage info
PetPet is responsible for processing personal info when you are using our services and/or website or
when you offer this yourself. Below you can ready about how the info is being used and why.
Goal 1: Payment/administration, ways to contact you, ways to provide you our service. For this we use:
First/sur-/company name, address, telephone number, e-mail address, bank account info
Goal 2: Analyzing/processing behavior when you visit the website. We use this to improve the websites
design and reachability. For this we use: IP-address, location info, activity info, browser- and computer
info.
Automatic processing operations
PetPet does not use any automatic processes or decisions that could imply any danger for your personal
info. As a one-woman business I only make the decisions by myself.
Third Party sharing
PetPet does not share info for Goal 1 with third parties, unless requested by this person themselves for
delivering them a service (for example sending paper copies to a personal address), or when this is
compulsory by law. For Goal 2 we use Google Analytics to make charts and overviews of the behavior of
visitors over time.
Storing time limit
PetPet does not store/keep your info longer than needed. We follow these terms for it:
Goal 1: 7 years (by fiscal law), Goal 2: 25 months (limit of Google Analytics).
Cookies
Pet-Pet.nl uses only technical and functional cookies that are not a thread to your privacy, they just offer
an easier way to browse our website. If you don’t want to use cookies, you have to edit the settings of
your browser.
Special notice about minors
PetPet does not have the intention to gather info from minors (persons younger than 16 years old),
unless they have permission from their parents/guardians. We advice parents to keep track of the
minor’s online behavior. Of course if you like, the info from unpermitted behavior can be deleted (mail
us).
Seeing/editing/deleting information
You have the right to see the info that we gathered from you, to correct it or to delete it or edit the
permissions for it. You can send us a request for this to info@pet-pet.nl, and I will manually have to edit
this. We reply as soon as possible and will do this in less than four weeks.

There is also the possibility to file a complaint at our national authority on personal info/privacy:
https://autoriteitpersoonsgegevens.nl/en
Security
PetPet takes the security of your files seriously and takes measures when needed to protect your info
from misuse, loss, unpermitted access, unpermitted public visibility or illicit changes. If you have
questions about this, or feel like there are signs that your info is not safe, then contact us at info@petpet.nl.

